Hardscape
Design distinction
that moves
in any direction
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Environmental Policy
For more than 100 years, Mutual Materials has worked hard to become the Pacific Northwest’s leader in
masonry and hardscape manufacturing. During this century, we have made the commitment to manage
our Company operations with an eye to best environmental practices. Through our actions as a company,

we intend to influence in a positive and unmistakable way the communities in which Mutual Materials
customers and employees live and work. Mutual Materials produces product to help the community pay
the positive influence forward by creating projects of low-environmental impact.

We articulate in our Mission Statement our commitment to safety and environmental practices:
Manage the Company’s business, safety, and
environmental practices in an ethical manner
with regard to customers, suppliers, employees
and the communities in which we work.
• Acting as a good corporate citizen in all communities
where we do business
• Developing innovative new practices and products
which contribute to environmental benefits for
customers, employees and shareholders
• Provide customers and communities we work
in with products which are representative of
environmental best practices
In each of our three areas of focus, we outline how we
are currently contributing and our goals for the future.
Acting as a good corporate citizen in all communities
where we do business
• A
 ll Company Facilities
– Utilize appropriate practices in managing
stormwater, including oil and water separators in
certain facilities
– Recycling programs
– Introduction of hybrid company vehicles
• Manufacturing and Mining
– Water from grinding or other remanufacturing
facilities is 100% recycled
– All plants and mining operations incorporate best
practices in soil and reclamation. In addition utilize
dry storage sheds for mined clay which reduces
particulate discharge into local watersheds
Developing innovative new practices and products
which contribute to environmental benefits for
customers, employees and shareholders
• All plants use high-efficiency, variable speed fan
motors which use less electricity
• Low-efficiency machinery motors are replaced with
newer, high-efficiency motors as required
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• P
 lants and distribution yards use propane fuel
forklifts, which have lower emissions than gas or
diesel fuel powered vehicles
• Curing systems for concrete designed for maximum
fuel efficiency
• Local operations reduce shipping and fuel costs,
thus reducing carbon footprint of the region by
eliminating need for materials from outside the
region. Logistics systems reduce overall miles
traveled and energy use
Provide our customers and communities with products
representative of environmental best practices
• Full line of permeable paver products
• Entire manufactured product line qualify for
contribution towards LEED credits assigned by the
United States Green Building Council (USGBC)
• New products made with recycled content

Product Overview
Brick
Made simply of clay and shale, brick is one of
the world’s oldest “green” products. In addition
to being one of the most aesthetically versatile
design products, brick provides many functional
benefits in a building envelope. Besides being
fireproof, insect-proof, low-maintenance and a
natural insulator, brick is also 100% recyclable.

Permeable Pavers
A critical element in the management and
treatment of stormwater runoff, permeable pavers
are becoming incredibly popular in sustainable
design. Used in both commercial and residential
applications, permeable pavers also play a key role
in the reduction in heat-island effect and erosion.

Sustainability
Mutual Materials Products and LEED Points

LEED® CERTIFICATION SCALE
RATING

POINTS REQUIRED

Certified

40 – 49 points

Silver

50 – 59 points

Gold

60 – 79 points

Platinum

80 or more points

Mutual Materials produces a wide array of products that help contribute to LEED points as determined by USGBC.
The matrix below indicates just some of the ways Mutual Materials’ products can help achieve healthy
construction sites and sustainable buildings.

Product

LEED Section:
Sustainable Sites*

4.1-Brick
contains 10% pre-consumer material

Brick

Concrete Pavers

Permeable Concrete Pavers and TurfStone (grass
grid)

LEED SectioN:
Energy and Atmosphere

4.1-Permeable Concrete pavers can
contain up to 20% pre-consumer material

5.1-10% Regional Materials
5.2-20% Regional Materials
100% Manufactured
Up to 100% Harvested
5.1-10% Regional Materials
5.2-20% Regional Materials
100% Manufactured
Up to 100% Harvested

Segmental Retaining
Walls

Hydrapressed Slabs

5.1-10% Regional Materials
5.2-20% Regional Materials
100% Manufactured
Up to 100% Harvested
5.1-10% Regional Materials
5.2-20% Regional Materials
100% Manufactured
Up to 100% Harvested

7.1-Heat Island Effect, Non-Roof
7.2-Heat Island Effect, Roof
6.1-Stormwater Design, Quantity Control
6.2-Stormwater Design, Quality Control
7.1 Heat Island Effect, Non-Roof

LEED Section:
Materials and Resources**

7.1-Heat Island Effect, Non-Roof
7.2-Heat Island Effect, Roof

5.1-10% Regional Materials
5.2-20% Regional Materials
100% Manufactured
Up to 100% Harvested

Credits vary by project and by manufacturer. For more specific information on how our materials might contribute to LEED certification for your project, please contact
your Mutual Materials representative.
* Design dependent
** Mutual Materials products may be manufactured withing 500 miles / 800 km of project sites.
Up to 100% of the materials that make up Mutual Materials products may be harvested within 500 miles of project sites.

LEED®
LEED® (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) is a thirdparty certification program for the
design, construction, and operation of
buildings and other projects aiming
to achieve a high-performance green
rating. Administered by the Canada
Green Building Council (CaGBC),
LEED’s Green Building Rating System®
assigns points based on the materials
and systems used in a project to help
evaluate the overall performance.
The number of points earned determines
a project’s level of LEED certification.
LEED promotes sustainability by
assigning points in five key areas of
human and environmental health:
sustainable site development, water
savings, energy efficiency, materials
selection, and indoor environmental
quality. Mutual Materials products may
help contribute to some of these areas.

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Hardscape Solutions
Creating outdoor living spaces with
hardscapes adds that something extra to a home.
Whether you’re dreaming of adding a garden
path, front entrance, porch, pool deck, patio or
terraced garden, Mutual Materials’ extensive line
of pavers, slabs and retaining walls can make
your dream a reality.
With more than 100 shape, colour and texture
combinations, our products give you the ability
to create the ideal landscape for your home. Add
warmth, beauty, sophistication or rustic charm
to your home—your design options are virtually
unlimited when you choose hardscape products
from Mutual Materials.

Front Entrances

Driveways

A home’s front entrance makes a big impression. Use our large
selection of pavers, slabs and retaining walls to craft a warm,
unique welcome.

Pavers for your driveway not only add instant appeal and beauty
to your home, they’re also durable and easy to maintain. If a paver
becomes permanently stained or damaged it can be easily removed
and replaced.

Pathways

Planters and Garden Walls

Whether your path is short, long, angular or curved, Mutual Materials
products enable you to build a wide range of natural, beautiful looks.
The flexibility and ease of design with our pavers, slabs and natural
stone make your walkway attractive and practical.

Our wide range of retaining wall styles, textures and colours let you
create outdoor structures for your home. No matter if you need a
low garden wall or a tall structural wall, Mutual Materials offers a
retaining wall style to meet your design and functional needs.

6
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As you begin dreaming and designing, please
use our catalog for project ideas, product
information, how-to tips and installation
instructions. You can also find helpful
information and product ideas on our website at
www.mutualmaterials.ca. To start your planning,
here are a few project ideas.

Creating Outdoor Living Spaces
Nine practical tips to a great
hardscape design.
1. Determine Your Needs
First decide what you’re trying to accomplish
with a hardscape design by asking yourself
these three questions: 1) What are my personal
needs? More entertainment space? More privacy?
Functionality, such as walkways and driveways?
2) What type of outdoor living space do I want
to create? 3) How should the hardscape portion
embellish, complement or form the foundation
for my outdoor living space?

2. Create Your Theme
Once you’ve determined your needs, your next
step is to determine your theme. If the purpose
of your outdoor living space is to entertain, you’ll
need to define your concept of entertaining
first. Always remember to integrate your theme
into your overall landscape design to ensure the
softscape and hardscape elements complement
each another.

3. Create a Sketch of Your Design
Whether you’re an artist or not, you should create
a dimensional site plan to help you visualize
what the final project will look like, develop your
budget and stay focused on the task at hand. If
you want a professionally designed site plan,
most contractors offer this service for a fee. If
you choose to design the project yourself, you
can purchase landscape books at most home
improvement centers or bookstores to help you
create your site plan.

4. Establish Your Budget
Your costs will vary based on the products you
select, the intricacy of your design and the scope
of your project. Some basic materials to factor
into your budget include: Excavation, base
materials (crushed rock and washed sand), paver
edge restraint, equipment rental (plate compactor,
masonry saw, splitter, etc.), hardscape products
(retaining wall units, pavers, geo-textile fabric,
etc.), drain pipe (for behind retaining walls), paver
joint sand, and adhesive.

5. D
 ecide if You Want to Tackle It
Yourself or Hire a Contractor
You may want to hire a professional. Installing
hardscape features is hard work and not for the
faint-hearted, especially if you’re planning a large
project. Keep in mind that hiring a contractor will
add to your project costs.

6. Select Your Material
Today’s hardscape market offers a variety of
materials from which to choose—interlocking
concrete pavers, architectural slabs and
segmental retaining walls. With an abundance
of colours, sizes, shapes and textures to choose
from, you will have more than enough material
options to help create the outdoor living space
you desire.

7. Use the Proper Tools
As with any home improvement project, using
the right tools is essential to assure your project is
structurally sound and stands the test of time. If
you don’t have the proper equipment, it is worth
the extra investment to either rent or purchase
the tools needed to get the job done right.

8. Don’t Cut Corners
While saving time or a few dollars up front
may seem attractive, it could have serious
repercussions in the future. Your pavers or
retaining wall could settle or tip, greatly reducing
it’s stability and aesthetic appeal. It is important
to follow the installation instructions as closely as
possible. Do it right the first time. It’s very hard
to uninstall projects and put them back together
as nicely the second time around.

9. Enjoy the Fruits of Your Labor
Installing a hardscape feature for your outdoor
living space is hard work. Nevertheless, your hard
work will pay off with many years of enjoyment.

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Roman Dominion in
Harvest Blend
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Mediterranean Series

Roman Dominion™
Customers desiring the look of a European
courtyard, with easy-to-install sizes, will want
to pave with Roman Dominion. These unique
pavers are tumbled for a time-worn appearance.
Their relieved corners add a soft, rounded
texture.

Cascade Blend Tumbled

Harvest Blend Tumbled

Summit Blend Tumbled

See page 38 for paver block sizes and installation patterns

Summit Blend

Roman Clay Pavers
Get the timeless look of brick in your patio or
walkway by using our clay pavers. Coming in a
rectangular shape, clay pavers can be installed
in a variety of patterns.

Inca

Mauna Loa

See page 38 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
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Pioneer Used

Red Varitone
Pioneer Used

Mediterranean Series

Roman Cobblestone
Tumbled to create a time-worn appearance,
Roman Cobblestone adds beauty and character
to any paved surface. They are ideal for both
residential and commercial projects.

Cascade Blend Tumbled

Cedar Blend Tumbled

Charcoal Tumbled

Grey Tumbled

Latté Tumbled

Latté

See page 38 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Mediterranean Series

Terra Villa
Evoking old world charm, Terra Villa brings the
Mediterranean to your backyard. Terra Villa
comes in multi-colour blends and four different
sizes, for ultimate design flexibility.
Terra Villa is 8cm thick, making it ideal for
driveways as well as patios and walkways.

Cascade Blend

Harvest Blend

Summit Blend
See page 39 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
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Summit Blend

TRADITIONAL Series

Jumbo Holland
Holland pavers offer the old-world charm
of a simple brick shape combined with the
durability of interlocking concrete pavers.

Cascade Blend Dura Finish

Charcoal Dura Finish

Autumn Dura Finish

Grey Dura Finish

Latté Dura Finish

Red Dura Finish

Charcoal, Grey and Latté Dura Finish

See page 39 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
Grey and Autumn Dura Finish

Tan Dura Finish
w
ww
ww.mutualmaterials.ca
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TRADITIONAL Series

Old Dominion
Old Dominon Squares & Rectangles
combine three shapes, offering a variety of
random installation patterns.
Old Dominion Circles One pallet of Old
Dominion Circle will create a 6.96' diameter
circle, two pallets will create a 9.75' diameter
circle. If you would like to make an even bigger
circle, you can use Old Dominion Squares &
Rectangles for additional bands of the circle.

Autumn Blend

Cascade Blend

Autumn Blend

See page 40 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
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Cascade Blend

Harvest Blend

TRADITIONAL Series

Manor Square
With its Sierra Slate finish, Manor Square®
allows for the ultimate in design versatility
and performance. Offered in varying sizes, you
will be able to design walkways and patios that
provide wonderful patterns for visual interest.

Autumn Blend

Cascade Blend

6 x 6, 6 x 12 and 12 x 12 Manor Square in Grey, Latté and Charcoal.

See page 41 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
6 x 12 Latté and Cascade Blend Vancouver Bay Manor Square.

w
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TRADITIONAL Series

Uni-Décor®
Uni-Décor combines the classic shapes of
a square and an octagon into one unique,
versatile paver. When laid in a continuous
pavement, the effect is one of subtle variations
of shape and pattern. Featuring both a beveled
edge and an interlocking shape, Uni-Décor
pavers are equally at home in contemporary or
traditional settings.

Autumn Dura Finish

Grey Dura Finish

Uni-Stone®
As one of the first interlocking concrete paver
shapes, Uni-Stone has earned a reputation for
durability, strength and versatility.

Red Dura Finish

See page 42 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
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Tan Dura Finish

See page 41 for paver block sizes and installation patterns

environmental Series

Eco-Priora®
With its unique, patented interlocking spacer
lugs, Eco-Priora® provides secure structural
performance. It works very well under heavy
vehicular traffic compared to other “noninterlocking” permeable pavers. When designed
in a permeable pavement system, LEED® “heat
island” and “runoff” credits may be available.

Harvest Blend

Natural

See page 42 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
Harvest Blend

w
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environmental Series

Uni-Ecostone®
Eco-Stone® is an innovative, environmentally
beneficial permeable paving system that allows
rainwater infiltration. Excellent for driveways,
parking areas and patios; easily supporting the
weight of cars, trucks and RVs.

Uni-Ecoloc®
Uni-Ecoloc® is an environmentally beneficial
heavy-duty paving system designed to
reduce stormwater runoff on industrial and
commercial pavements.
Uni-Ecoloc is an L-shaped interlocking concrete
paver and provides a highly durable, yet
permeable pavement capable for supporting
the highest vehicle loads. When installed,
the unique patented design creates drainage
openings in the pavement’s surface, which
facilitate rainwater infiltration like the
Eco-Stone® system. They are designed to
be mechanically installed a full layer at a
time. Layers are off-set to create a strong,
interlocking pavement surface.

See page 43 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
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environmental Series

SF Rima®
SF Rima® is a permeable pavement system
designed to reduce storm water runoff and
flooding while minimizing impacts on the
sewer system. Provides a sturdy pavement for
vehicular traffic, making it the perfect option
for driveways, parking lots, street medians,
garden paths, patios and more.

TurfStone®
TurfStone allows ground cover to grow while
providing the necessary structural strength for
most traffic.
TurfStone offers excellent erosion control and
soil stabilization to slopes, embankments,
low flow channels and dikes, or ponds and
reservoirs where there is no extreme wave
action.

See page 43 for paver block sizes and installation patterns
w
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Segmental Retaining Walls
Stately and sophisticated, retaining walls create outdoor spaces
that are beautiful to behold and inviting to walk through.
They add visual and textural interest as well as a sense of
permanence. Retaining walls can also stabilize your property’s
landscape, adding to its overall value.

20
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If your project involves adding terraces, raised planting beds
or accent walls, Mutual Materials offers the ideal solution for
your design and aesthetic needs. Choose between traditional
units in various sizes and rustic tumbled units for the wall that
best complements your landscape style.

Segmental
Retaining Walls
Mediterranean Series
RomanStack®........................................22
Roman Pisa®.........................................23

Traditional Series
Pisa2®...................................................24
StackStone®..........................................25

SRW installation
Retaining Wall Installation
Instructions.......................................36

SRW sizes
Roman Pisa®.........................................44
RomanStack®........................................44
Pisa2®...................................................45
StackStone®..........................................45
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Mediterranean Series

RomanStack®
RomanStack walls are designed for garden walls,
short free-standing walls, edging details and
raised flower beds.

Cascade Blend

Cedar

Grey

Latté

Rustic Blend

Summit Blend

Maximum wall height = 0.61 m (2 ft).
Please refer to the RomanStack tech sheet for
more detailed dimension information.

Cascade Blend
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See page 44 for wall block sizes and installation patterns

Mediterranean Series

Roman Pisa®
The tumbled version of Pisa2, Roman Pisa gets
its unique look from a specialized tumbling
process that rounds the corners, giving an
appearance similar to real stone. Roman Pisa
adds beauty and character to any wall.

Cascade Tumbled

Cedar Tumbled

Grey Tumbled

Latté Tumbled

Rustic Blend Tumbled
Maximum gravity wall height = 1.2 m (4 ft).
Maximum reinforced wall height = 5.0 m (16 ft.).
Please refer to the RomanPisa tech sheet for more detailed
dimension information.

Cascade Blend

See page 44 for wall block sizes and installation patterns
w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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TRADITIONAL Series

Pisa2®
Pisa2 retaining walls have the natural
appearance of quarried stone. You can build
straight walls, curved walls, 90º corners or any
combination of the three. Coping units also
make wonderful steps. The Pisa2 system is a
good choice for landscapes with multiple wall
heights, allowing for the use of the same wall
shape throughout the landscape. You can also
incorporate matching speakers and lights.

Cascade Split Face

Cedar Split Face

Grey Split Face

Latté Split Face

Maximum gravity wall height = 1.2
m (4 ft). Maximum reinforced wall
height = 8.0 m (26 ft). Pisa2 units
come in pairs and must be split on
site. Please refer to the Pisa2 tech
sheet for more detailed information.

Rustic Blend Split Face
Pisa2® wall in
Cascade Blend

24
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See page 45 for wall block sizes and installation patterns

TRADITIONAL Series

StackStone®
StackStone® walls are designed for garden walls,
short free-standing patio walls, edging details
and tree rings. Textured on both front and back
faces, these small, flat face units can be used
to create straight, curved and serpentine walls
attractive from any angle. The matching cap
unit gives your wall a finished look.

StackStone® wall in Latté with
Jumbo Holland pavers in Autumn Blend.

See page 46 for wall block sizes and installation patterns

Cascade Split Face

Cedar Split Face

Grey Split Face

Latté Split Face

Rustic Blend Split Face

Summit Blend

Maximum wall height = 0.61 m (2 ft).
Please refer to the StackStone tech
sheet for more detailed information.

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Architectural Slabs
prestige Series
Diamond Lake Series............................28
Glacier Slate.........................................29
Vancouver Bay......................................30
Utility Non-Skid, Exposed Aggregate....31

Slab Installation
Sand-Set Slab
Installation Instructions................. 37

SLab sizes
Utility Non-Skid, Exposed
Aggregate, Truncated Dome........... 46
Diamond Lake, Glacier Slate,
Vancouver Bay.............................. 47
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PRESTIGE Series

Diamond Lake Series*
Diamond Lake’s exposed marble and granite
chips offer a unique and beautiful paving
surface. They are perfect for pool surrounds,
courtyards, walkways, patios or any
application where a more dramatic texture is
desired.
*N
 ot suitable for vehicular traffic and
Pedestal applications.

Buckskin

See page 47 for slab sizes
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PRESTIGE Series

Glacier Slate*
Add the “ahhh” factor to your outdoor living
spaces. With its slate-texture finish, these
slabs give your project a more natural look.
Combined with any of our other slabs, Glacier
Slate helps expand the versatility of your design.
* Not suitable for vehicular traffic.

Grey

Charcoal

Latté

Grey

Tan

See page 47 for slab sizes
wwwww.mutualmaterials.ca
w.mutualmaterials.ca
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PRESTIGE Series

Vancouver Bay Series*
Vancouver Bay slabs have a light, shot-blast
finish for soothing colours and an elegant
appearance. Outdoor living spaces and garden
patios are ideal settings for architectural slabs.
Use Vancouver Bay slabs anywhere an elegant
yet understated pedestrian pavement
is desired.
* Not suitable for vehicular traffic.

Charcoal

Ginger

Grey

Latté

Tan
See page 47 for slab sizes
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Grey and Charcoal Vancouver Bay

TRADITIONAL Series

Utility Non-Skid*
Non-Skid slabs are machine produced paving
slabs. They are economical and are suited
for on grade sand set or roof deck pedestal
installation.
* Not suitable for vehicular traffic.

Charcoal

Grey

Latté

Exposed Aggregate*
Exposed Aggregate slabs are machine produced
paving slabs. They are economical and are
suited for on grade sand-set installation.
*N
 ot suitable for vehicular traffic or pedestal-set
applications.

See page 46 for slab sizes
w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Round Stepping Stones

Luna Stepping Stones

20" Round

Edgers

20" Luna

Edgestone
Pcs. / Pallet:
60
Weight / Each: 39 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,395 lbs.

5 cm
(2") H

5 cm
(2") H

Pcs. / Pallet:
50
Weight / Each: 47 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,415 lbs.

51 cm (20") Diameter

13 cm
(5") W

Pcs. / Lineal Ft.:
Pcs. / Pallet:
Weight / Each:
Weight / Pallet:

7.6 cm
(3") H
20 cm
(8") L

51 cm (20") Diameter

Red
Grey

Exposed
Aggregate

30 cm (12") L
4 cm
(1 5⁄8") H

Grey

Exposed
Aggregate

Pcs. / Pallet:
120
Weight / Each: 22 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,000 lbs.

Exposed
Aggregate

Hardscape Produc t Selec tion Guide

5 cm
(2") W
20 cm
(8") H

Pcs. / Lineal Ft.:
Pcs. / Pallet:
Weight / Each:
Weight / Pallet:

Exposed
Aggregate

12" x 24" Step Stone

4.5 cm
(1 3⁄4") H

30 cm
(12") W

61 cm (24") L

Grey

32

Grey

Rectangular Stepping Stones

30 cm (12") Diameter

Grey

1
120
22 lbs.
2,700 lbs.

Red

12" Round

5 cm
(2") H

Sq. Ft. / Pc.:
Pcs. / Pallet:
Weight / Each:
Weight / Pallet:

40 cm (16") L

Red

Red

30 cm
(12") W

Pcs. / Pallet:
80
Weight / Each: 29 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,450 lbs.

41 cm (16") Diameter

Scalloped Edger

12" Square

5 cm
(2") H

Grey

Square Stepping Stones

16" Round

Red

1.5
336
9 lbs.
3,050 lbs.

Sq. Ft. / Pc.:
Pcs. / Pallet:
Weight / Each:
Weight / Pallet:

Exposed Aggregate

2
80
48 lbs.
3,900 lbs.

Grey

Exposed
Aggregate

0.75
180
18 lbs..
3,270 lbs.

Hardscape Accessories
Edge Restraints:

sandlock®:

Edge restraints are a
necessary component
of all concrete paver
installations. Edging
is available in both
rigid and flexible
pieces. Whether
you’re building a patio, driveway, or commercial
installation, Mutual Materials
carries an edge restraint designed to meet the
specific technical requirements of your project.

SANDLOCK® is a joint sand
stabilizer additive for flexible
and semi-rigid pavement
systems using segmental pavers.
When activated with water,
SANDLOCK forms a natural,
rubberized 'glue', that binds the
joint sand. SANDLOCK remains
flexible and will accommodate
thermal movement. Its self healing properties
allow SANDLOCK to rebind loosened material
with any moisture. SANDLOCK is excellent for
concrete, clay brick or natural stone pavements.
SANDLOCK prevents sand loss due to wind,
traffic, moisture or thermal movement. No harsh
chemical cleaners are needed prior to application.

RisiLights® and
RisiSounds®:
RisiLights illuminate
walkways, steps and terraces
with low-voltage, attractive
lighting. RisiSounds add
unobtrusive sound or music to your landscape.
Both products are textured and coloured to blend
into your retaining wall.

AWS™ Pedestal System:

Top Shims: 1⁄ 8" and 1⁄ 16" thick,
lock to Joist Plate and Top Cap
Top Cap: 1⁄ 2" high with 1⁄ 8"
Joint Spacers
4" diameter PVC Pipe cut to
varying heights
Bottom Cap: 1⁄ 2" high with
smooth protective edges

The AWS™ Pedestal System is an
interlocking pedestal support used
to ensure level walking surfaces of
roofs and decks using HydraPressed
slabs and other natural products
appropriate for elevated foot traffic.
Developed by installers, for installers,
the AWS System provides a longlasting, affordable alternative to
wood and composite systems for both
commercial and residential projects.

Bottom Shims: 1⁄ 8" and 1⁄ 16" thick,
lock to Bottom Cap
Spacer: 1" long x 1⁄ 2" high x 1⁄ 8"
thick used with Bottom Shim for
heights lower than 1⁄ 2".

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Common Questions
We have the answers.
Where can I purchase Mutual Materials’
hardscape products?

How soon after installation can I use
my new project?

Mutual Materials’ concrete pavers, retaining
walls, architectural slabs and clay pavers can be
found at home improvement stores, landscape
yards and lumber yards throughout British
Columbia.

Immediately, if your concrete pavers,
architectural slabs, natural stone or clay pavers
are sand-set. Just be sure to complete each of the
installation steps. If your natural stone or clay
pavers are mortar-set, you should wait until the
mortar is dry—consult your contractor or mortar
instructions for drying time.

Can I install my own project even if I’ve
never done this sort of work before?
Yes you can. Use the installation instructions at
the back of this catalog and the design ideas and
tips on our website to help guide your project.
However, if your budget allows you may want to
consider hiring a contractor. Installing hardscape
features is hard work and not for the fainthearted, especially if you’re planning a large
project.

What type of maintenance is required?
Concrete pavers, architectural slabs and clay
pavers require minimal maintenance. To keep
these products looking their best, use a light
pressure wash, mild soaps or concrete cleaners
once or twice a year.

Can I use concrete pavers, architectural slabs, natural stone, or clay
pavers around my swimming pool?
Definitely! Mutual Materials’ concrete pavers,
architectural slabs, natural stone and clay pavers
can enhance your pool deck.

I want to build a retaining wall 4 feet
tall, what factors should I consider?
Whenever building a wall over 39” (1 meter)
tall, you should consult a professional engineer
and your local building department. Each
Mutual Materials’ retaining wall style has a
recommended maximum wall height—be sure to
choose a wall able to go to that height.

Do I need to seal my pavers, natural
stone or architectural slabs?
No. However, sealers do offer 3 key benefits:
1) Sealers help resist penetrating stains.
2) Sealers enhance the colour.
3) Certain types of sealers can bind the sand
particles in the joints to reduce weed growth.
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Paver Installation Instructions*
The following are standard installation
guidelines for a typical sand-set paver
application. Please refer to the individual
tech sheets for more specific information
and installation instructions. Vehicular
applications, such as a driveway or parking
lot, require separate guidelines and one
should consult a contractor or engineer before
installing pavers for these purposes.

STEP 1: Excavation
Mark area to be paved with
stakes and string lines at the
desired finished elevation.
Locate stakes outside the
project area by a minimum of
4". This will allow room for the
edge restraint system. Excavate
a minimum of 7" below final
paver elevation. Allow 1⁄8" to
¼" per foot slope for correct water runoff. Slope can
be in more than one direction depending on jobsite
circumstances. Water will not penetrate joints unless it
is allowed to puddle or remain in an area. Remove any
loose soils after excavation is complete.

STEP 2:
Base Preparation
Add a dusting of 3⁄4" minus
rock to the excavated area.
This will allow the plate
compactor to glide across area
without sticking to sub grade.
Compact the entire sub-grade
with a plate compactor. After
compacting subgrade, add 1"–2" of 3⁄4" minus rock,
rake smooth and compact. Base rock should have a
certain amount of moisture content. Repeat steps until
final base elevation is achieved.
For a standard 2 3⁄8" concrete paver, the final base
elevation should be 3" below final paver elevation.

Remember, the final product will mirror the base
elevation. Any deviation in base should be corrected at
this time with base rock (not sand).

STEP 3: Bedding Sand
Bedding sand should be
screeded at a depth between
1" – 1 ½". Place 1" rigid pipes
below elevation lines and
measure down 2" to top of pipe.
Place pipes parallel to each
other and almost as wide as the
strike board (2 x 4). Place sand
in between pipes and
pull strike board across both pipes. This will allow
approximately 1" of sand screeded between the two
pipes. Pull pipes out of sand; fill pipe voids with sand
and trowel smooth. Do not compact sand bed.

STEP 4: Install Pavers**
Depending on the type of paver
and pattern, the starting points
and direction of installation will
vary. More times then not, opt
for the easiest access with the
longest run where no cutting
will be made. Also consider
more visual areas (i.e. in line
with windows, doors, water
features, etc). Pavers should be placed gently onto the
sand bed and not pushed into it. Do not hammer-set
pavers. Setting a string line 3" above setting bed will
allow the installer to maintain straight pattern lines.
After installing a larger area, place plywood on top of
pavers to walk around on. This will distribute weight
so individual pavers will not get embedded into sand
before adjustments and final compaction is done. Slight
adjusting can be accomplished by moving pavers to
desired spot by inserting a flat head screwdriver in
between pavers and pushing them. Cut pavers can be
used to fill any voids in the pattern along the edges. Be
sure to mix pavers from multiple pallets to achieve a
consistent colour blend.

STEP 5: Edge Restraint
Any edge not retained by
a solid, rigid structure (i.e.
concrete, asphalt, etc) should
be contained with a plastic edge
restraint system. These are
easier to install after the pavers
are laid. With spray nozzle,
carefully moisten sand bed
around perimeter of paver area. Remove excess sand
around the perimeter with a trowel without disturbing
the base. Place edge restraint system against paver/
bedding sand and on top of compacted base rock.
Install 10" spikes every 8"–12". Make sure that all edges
are contained before compaction of pavers.

STEP 6: Compaction
Compact first to achieve proper
interlock and then sweep joint
sand over entire area to fill
paver joints and lock up pattern
lines. Sweep excess joint sand
off of paver surface. Place plate
compactor on pavers and run
compactor around perimeter.
Then make back and forth
runs, slightly overlapping the
previous run. Sweep joint sand
into joints again. Compact
pavers in perpendicular runs
to first compaction. When
finished, sweep joint sand
into paver joints until they are
completely full.

*S
 pecial base design is required with permeable paving systems.
Please contact a Mutual Materials salesperson.
** T
 o achieve a consistent colour blend, it is important that you mix
pavers from multiple pallets together as you lay your design.

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Retaining Wall Installation Instructions
Note: These instructions are intended as a
general guide for walls less than 4 feet only.
Please consult the technical specification sheet
for the wall shape you choose for more specific
installation instructions. Technical information
for Pisa2®, RomanPisa ®, and CornerStone ®
walls over 4 feet requiring engineering and
reinforcement are available from a Mutual
Materials Representative.

STEP 1:
First mark the area of the
wall with chalk or spray
paint. Dig out a trench
that is a minimum of 6”
(155 mm) deep plus one
inch for every foot of
wall height.
Allow 6”– 8” (150–200
mm) of space behind
the wall for 3⁄4”
washed drain rock (this
means your trench is a
minimum of 12” or 305
mm wide). Roots and big
rocks should be removed
from the trench. When
the trench is dug out, put
3” of 5⁄8 minus crushed
rock in the trench.
Tamp (compact) the base
and level it front to back
and side to side.
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Step 2:

Step 4:

Lay the base course of
retaining wall blocks.
Using a string line at
the back of the units for
alignment, place units
side by side on the gravel,
checking for level in both
directions. Tip: Begin laying block at the lowest point
of the wall. It is also easier to start at a straight part of
the wall.Complete the base course before proceeding to
the second course. Be aware that the blocks have a set
back so when curves are laid out, space the base course
block apart slightly to allow for their set back. If using
RomanStack® or StackStone®, there is no set back and
blocks will stack vertically.

After each course is laid,
backfill behind wall
with washed 3⁄4” gravel
or drain rock. This step
is important to help
drainage and to prevent
soil from leaching
through the wall face. For an additional safeguard,
landscape fabric can also be used between the backfill
and the drain rock. To help drainage behind taller
walls, perforated flexible drainpipe can be used. Slope
gravel behind wall so that the pipe laid behind the
wall slopes 1” (25 mm) for every 4’ (1.2 m) toward the
desired run-off area.

STEP 3:
Start placing the second
course. Center each
unit on the seams of
the first course. If using
RomanStack®, StackStone®,
Pisa2®, or RomanPisa®,
the bottom groove should
be fitted over the tongue on the base units. This will
provide a batter to the wall for better stability. If using
CornerStone® the connecting lugs should be pointed
down to lock into the cores of the block below them.
To cut blocks for the ends of the wall or in tight curved
sections, use a hammer and chisel to score the unit on
all sides. Pound the chisel with a three pound sledge
on the score line until the unit splits. Always wear
eye protection when splitting blocks. If many cuts are
needed, a saw rental may be the way to go.

STEP 5:
If using RomanStack®,
StackStone®, Pisa2®, or
RomanPisa®, place the
final layer using cap units
for a finished look.
An option for finishing
the wall is to secure the top course with construction
adhesive. Apply a bead of adhesive with a caulking
gun. Lay the top course down on the bead and press
firmly. Finish back filling behind the wall.

Sand-Set Slab Installation Instructions

The following are standard installation
guidelines for Architectural slabs in a sand-set
application. Architectural slabs cannot be used
in a vehicular application. For pedestal-set
guidelines, please refer to the Architectural slab
tech sheet or visit us at www.mutualmaterials.
com.

STEP 1:
Excavation: Mark area to be paved with stakes and
string lines at the desired finished elevation. Locate
stakes outside the project area by a minimum of 4".
This will allow room for the edge restraint system.
Excavate a minimum of 7" below final pavement
elevation. Allow 1⁄8" to ¼" per foot slope for correct
water runoff. Slope can be in more than one direction
depending on jobsite circumstances. Water will not
penetrate joints unless it is allowed to puddle or remain
in an area. Remove any loose soils after excavation is
complete.

STEP 2:

STEP 4:

Base Preparation: Add a dusting of 3⁄4" minus rock to
the excavated area. This will allow the plate compactor
to glide across area without sticking to subgrade.
Compact entire subgrade with plate compactor.* After
compacting subgrade, add 1"–2" of 3⁄4" minus rock,
rake smooth and compact. Base rock should have
a certain amount of moisture content. Repeat steps
until final base elevation is achieved. For a standard 1
3⁄4" architectural slab, the final base elevation should
be 2 ½" below final pavement elevation. Remember,
the final product will mirror the base elevation. Any
deviation in base should be corrected at this time with
base rock (not sand).

Install slabs: Depending on the size of slab and pattern,
starting points and direction of installation will vary.
More times then not, opt for the easiest access with
the longest run where no cutting will be made. Also
consider more visual areas (i.e. in line with windows,
doors, water features, etc). Slabs should be placed
gently onto the sand bed and not pushed into it.
Setting a string line 3" above setting bed will allow
the installer to maintain straight pattern lines. After
installing a larger area, place plywood on top of slabs
to walk around on. This will distribute weight so
individual slabs will not get embedded into sand before
adjustments. Slight adjusting can be accomplished by
moving slabs to desired spot by inserting a flat head
screwdriver in between slabs and pushing them. Cut
slabs can be used to fill any voids in the pattern along
the edges. Be sure to mix slabs from multiple pallets to
achieve a consistent colour blend.

STEP 3:
Bedding Sand: Bedding sand should be screeded at
a depth between 1"–1 ½". Place 1" rigid pipes below
elevation lines and measure down 1 ½" to top of pipe.
Place pipes parallel to each other and almost as wide
as the strike board (2 x 4). Place sand in between pipes
and pull strike board across both pipes. This will allow
approximately 1" of sand screeded between the two
pipes. Pull pipes out of sand; fill pipe voids with sand
and trowel smooth. Do not compact sand bed.

STEP 5: 
Edge Restraint: Any edge not retained by a solid,
rigid structure (i.e. concrete, asphalt, etc) should be
contained with a plastic edge restraint system. These
are easier to install after the slabs are laid. With spray
nozzle, carefully moisten sand bed around perimeter
of pavement area. Remove excess sand around the
perimeter with a trowel without disturbing the base.
Place edge restraint system against slab/bedding sand
and on top of compacted base rock. Install 10" spikes
every 8"–12".

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Mediterranean Series Paver block sizes & Patterns

Roman Dominion™ (p. 10)
Unit

Coverage

Roman Clay Pavers (p.10)

Units/Pallet Coverage/Pallet

Weight/Piece

Weight/Pallet

6x6

51.5 pcs / m2 (4.73 pcs / ft2)

432

8.48 m2 (91.26 ft2)

2.6 kg (5.8 lb)

6x9

34.4 pcs / m2 (3.16 pcs / ft2)

324

9.53 m2 (102.6 ft2)

3.9 kg (8.7 lb)

1,302 kg(2,870 lb)

9 x 12* 17.1 pcs / m2 (1.59 pcs / ft2)

144

8.43 m2 (90.8 ft2)

8 kg (17.6 lb)

1,171 kg (2,582 lb)

1,161 kg (2,560 lb)

Unit

Coverage

2 3⁄8" Paver

48.44 / m
(4.5 / ft2)

Units/Pallet

Coverage/Pallet

Weight/Piece

Weight/Pallet

576

11.89 m
(128 ft2)

2.72 kg
(6 lb)

1,590.29 kg
(3,506 lb)

2

2

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50-lb pallet weight.
All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial.
Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄16"(1.5 mm) joint

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50-lb pallet weight.
All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄16"(1.5 mm) joint
* 9 x 12 Unit not meant for vehicular applications

6x6

140 mm W
(5 ½")

140 mm L
(5 ½")

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

9 x 12

279 mm L
(11")

140 mm W
(5 ½”)

6x9

209 mm L
( 8 ¼")

209 mm W
( 8 ¼”)

ROMAN DOMINION INSTALLATION PATTERNS
HERRINGBONE

6 x 6 RUNNING BOND

204 mm L
(8")

ROMAN CLAY PAVER INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

CORRIDOR LAYERED

3-PIECE ASHLAR PATTERN

RANDOM RUNNING BOND

Coverage

Small

73.37 m2 (6.82 pcs / ft2)

675

Medium

36.73 m2 (3.4 pcs / ft2)

38

9 x 12: 43%
6 x 9: 43%
6 x 6: 14%
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BASKETWEAVE

BOXED BASKETWEAVE

Units/Pallet Coverage/Pallet

Weight/Piece

Weight/Pallet

9.2 m2 (99 ft2)

1.9 kg (4.2 lb)

1,288 kg (2,840 lb)

360

9.85 m2 (106 ft2)

3.8 kg (8.4 lb)

1,372 kg (3,025 lb)

Large

24.45 m2 (2.29 pcs / ft2)

225

9 m2 (97.1 ft2)

5.7 kg (13 lb)

1,288 kg (2,840 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50-lb pallet weight.
All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄16"(1.5 mm) joint

Medium 150 mm W (5 7⁄ 8”)
181 mm L
(7 1⁄ 8")
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

Large
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

225 mm W (8 7⁄ 8")

181 mm L
(7 1⁄ 8”)

ROMAN COBBLESTONE INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

6 x 6: 30%
6 x 9: 70%

HERRINGBONE

Unit

Small 76 mm W (3")
181 mm L
(7 1⁄ 8")
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

MUSTER K

102 mm W
(8")

Roman Cobblestone (p.11)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

6 x 9 RUNNING BOND

60 mm H
(2 3⁄8")

HERRINGBONE

ROMAN PATTERN 2

Large: 50%
Medium: 34%
Small: 16%

ROMAN PATTERN 3

Large: 50%
Medium: 34%
Small: 16%

Mediterranean Series Paver block sizes & Patterns

Traditional series Paver block sizes and Patterns

Jumbo Holland 6 cm & 8 cm (p. 13)

Terra Villa (p. 12)
Unit

Coverage

4x8

Units / Pallet Coverage/Pallet

50.4 pcs / m2 (4.63 ft2)

8x8
8 x 12
12 x 12

8.67 m2 (93.3 ft2)

432

25.13 pcs / m2 (2.31ft2)

7.72 m2 (83.11 ft2)

192

16.76 pcs / m2 (1.54 ft2)

3 kg (6.7 lb)
6.35 kg (14 lb)

Weight / Pallet

6 cm

Coverage

1,315 kg (2,900 lb)

Jumbo Half

79.12 pcs / m (7.55 pcs / ft )

720

9.1 m (98 ft )

1.8 kg (4 lb)

1,270 kg (2,800 lb)

1,225 kg (2,700 lb)

Jumbo

39.56 pcs / m2 (3.67 pcs / ft2)

360

9.1 m2 (98 ft2)

3.6 kg (8 lb)

1,270 kg (2,800 lb)

Jumbo Dble 19.78 pcs / m (1.84 pcs / ft )

180

9.1 m (98 ft )

7.0 kg (16 lb)

1,270 kg (2,800 lb)

7.72 m2 (83.11 ft2) 10.25 kg (22.6 lb) 1,315 kg (2,900 lb)

128

11.21 pcs / m2 (1.03 ft2)

Weight/pc

8.67 m2 (93.3 ft2) 15.24 kg (33.6 lb) 1,463 kg (3,225 lb)

96

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50-lb pallet weight.
All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄16"(1.5 mm) joint

4x8

8x8
200 mm L
(7 7⁄ 8”)

100 mm W
(3 15⁄ 16”)

200 mm W
(7 7⁄ 8”)

8 x 12
80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

200 mm W
(7 7⁄ 8”)

2

2

12 x 12

Coverage

Jumbo

39.56 pcs / m (3.67 pcs / ft )

320

8.1 m (87 ft )

4.7 kg (10 lb)

1,500 kg (3,300 lb)

Jumbo Dble 19.78 pcs / m2 (1.84 pcs / ft2)

160

8.1 m2 (87 ft2)

9.4 kg (20.5 lb)

1,500 kg (3,300 lb)

Units/Pallet Coverage/Pallet Weight/Piece
2

2

300 mm W
(11 13⁄ 16”)

300 mm L
(11 13⁄ 16”)

112.5 mm W
225 mm L
(4 7⁄ 16”)
(8 7⁄ 8”)

TERRA VILLA INSTALLATION PATTERNS

4 x 8: 5%
8 x 8: 50%
8 x 12: 45%

4 x 8: 17%
8 x 8: 33%
8 x 12: 50%

Jumbo Double
6 cm
225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")
112.5 mm L
(4 7⁄ 16”)
Jumbo
8 cm

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

MODIFIED HERRINGBONE

2

2

Jumbo 112.5 mm W
6 cm
(4 7⁄ 16”)

Jumbo Double
8 cm

Weight/Pallet

225 mm W
(8 7⁄ 8”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

225 mm W
(8 7⁄ 8”)

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8")

MODIFIED K

2

2

Weight/Pallet

8 cm

Jumbo Half 112.5 mm W
6 cm
(4 7⁄ 16”)

300 mm L
(11 13⁄ 16”)

2

2

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.
* All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1.5 mm (1⁄16") joint

200 mm L
(7 7⁄ 8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8")

Units/Pallet Coverage/Pallet Weight/Piece
2

2

JUMBO HOLLAND INSTALLATION PATTERNS
4-PIECE HERRINGBONE

27% LARGE SQUARE

4 x 8:
8 x 8:
8 x 12:
12 x 12:

4 x 8:
8 x 8:
8 x 12:
12 x 12:

10%
19%
29%
43%

12%
24%
36%
27%

RUNNING BOND

HERRINGBONE

BASKETWEAVE

BOXED BASKETWEAVE

COMBINATION #1

COMBINATION #2

COMBINATION #3

COMBINATION #4

Half Jumbo
Jumbo
Double Jumbo

25%
25%
50%

Jumbo
Double Jumbo

56%
44%

Half Jumbo
Jumbo
Double Jumbo

14%
29%
57%

Half Jumbo
Double Jumbo

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Traditional series Paver block sizes and Patterns

Old Dominion Squares & Recs, Circle Kits (p. 14)
CIRCLE KITS

SQUARES & RECS
70 mm W
(2 3⁄ 4”) 140 mm L
(5 ½”)
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")
Unit 1

Depth

Radius

Diameter

Circumference*

Area of Circle

Pallet Wt

1 Pallet

6 cm
(2 3⁄8")

106 cm
(41 ¾")

212 cm
(83 ½")

615.8 cm (21.86 ft)

3.65 m2 (39.27 ft2)

522 kg
(1,150 lb)

2 Pallets

6 cm
(2 3⁄8")

148.4 cm
(58 7⁄16")

296.8 cm
(116 7⁄8")

932.7 cm (30.6 ft)

7.29 m2 (78.54 ft2)

522 kg
(1,150 lb)

All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄8" (3 mm) joint.
140 mm W
(5 ½”)

105 mm W 140 mm L
(4 1⁄ 8”)
(5 ½”)

140 mm L
(5 ½”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

Unit 3

Unit 2

SQUARES & RECS*
Coverage/Pallet

Layers/Pallet

9.54 m (102.74 ft)

9

Weight/layer

Dimensions refer to completed circle.
* 262 3⁄8" = 21.86 ft, 367 3⁄16" = 30.6 ft
SMALL CIRCLE (1 pallet)**

LARGE CIRCLE (2 pallets)**

	height	

diameter

circumference

	height	

diameter

circumference

60 mm
(2 3 ⁄ 8 ")

2120 mm
(83 ½ ")

6160 mm
(262 3 ⁄ 8 ")

60 mm
(2 3 ⁄ 8 ")

2970 mm
(116 7 ⁄ 8 ")

9327 mm
(367 3 ⁄ 16 ")

Weight/Pallet

6.96' CIRCLE (1 pallet)

9.75' CIRCLE (2 pallets)

145 kg (320 lb) 1,329 kg (2,930 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50-lb pallet weight.
All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial.
Dimensions and coverage include 1⁄16"(1.5 mm) joint.

C IRCLE KI T
127 mm outside
(5”)
140 mm L
(5 ½”)
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

140 mm L
(5 ½”)
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")

57 mm inside
(2¼")

Large Radius 89 mm inside
(3 ½”)
105 mm W 140 mm L
(4 1⁄ 8”)
(5 ½”)
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")
Rectangle

40

152 mm outside
(6")

60 mm L
(2 5⁄ 8")

Small Radius
LEGEND
CP........ Center Piece

140 mm W
(5 ½”)
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PALLET LAYOUT

SR........ Small Radius

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8")
Center

LR......... Large Radius
R........... Rectangle

* Must be purchased by the full layer. Sizes come mixed on each layer.
** Must be purchased by the full pallet.

Traditional series Paver Block sizes and patterns

Manor Square® (p. 15)

Uni-Décor® (p. 16)

Coverage

Units Per
Pallet

Coverage Per
Pallet

Weight Per
Piece

Weight Per
Pallet

Unit
One

.023 m2 (43.04 pcs / m2)
.25 ft2 (4 pcs / ft2)

432

10 m2 (108 ft2)

3.22 kg (7.1 lb)

1,400 kg
(3,080 lb)

Unit
Two

.046 m2 (21.52 pcs / m2)
.5 ft2 (2 pcs / ft2)

216

10 m2 (108 ft2)

6.46 kg (14.25 lb)

1,400 kg
(3,080 lb)

Unit
Three

.093 m2 (10.76 pcs / m2)
1 ft2 (1 pc / ft2)

108

10 m2 (108 ft2)

12.9 kg (28.5 lb)

1,400 kg
(3,080 lb)

All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1.5 mm (1⁄16") joint

Unit 1

152 mm W
(6”)

Unit 2

152 mm L
(6”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

305 mm L
(12”)

152 mm W
(6”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

Coverage

Units /
Pallet

6 cm Uni-Décor®

37.89 pcs / m2
(3.5 pcs / ft2)

360

6 cm
Uni-Décor® Edge

4.35 pcs / ln m
(3.97 pcs / ft2)
(1.33 pcs / ln ft)

405

9.5 m2
(102 ft2, 305 ln ft , )

3.2 kg (7 lb)

1,293 kg
(2,850 lb)

320

8.45 m2
(91 ft2)

3.2 kg (7 lb)

1,569 kg
(3,460 lb)

360

83 ln m
(91 ft 2, 272 ln ft)

4.3 kg (9.4 lb)

1,533 kg
(3,380 lb)

8 cm
UniDécor

37.89 pcs / m2
(3.5 pcs / ft2)
4.35 pcs / ln m
(3.97 pcs / ft2)
(1.33 pcs / ln ft)

8 cm
UniDécor Edge

305 mm L
(12”)

Uni-Décor

305 mm W
(12”)

Weight /
Piece
3.6 kg (8 lb)

Weight /
Pallet
1,315 kg
(2,900 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
* Pallets are mixed with both Half and Full sizes.
Uni-Décor Edge
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)
Unit 3

Coverage /
Pallet
9.5 m2
(102 ft2)

229 mm L
(9”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

139 mm L
(5 7⁄ 16”)

229 mm L
(9”)

114 mm L
(4 ½”)

INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

HERRINGBONE

BASKETWEAVE

MANOR SQUARE® INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

HERRINGBONE

BASKETWEAVE

BOXED BASKETWEAVE

COMBINATION #1

COMBINATION #2

COMBINATION #3

COMBINATION #4

Unit 2
Unit 3

56%
44%

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3

25%
25%
50%

Unit 1
Unit 3

20%
80%

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3

14%
29%
57%

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Traditional series Paver block sizes and Patterns

environmental series Paver block sizes and patterns

Uni-Stone® (p. 16)

Eco-Priora® (p. 17)

Coverage

Units /
Pallet

Coverage /
Pallet

Weight /
Piece

Weight /
Pallet

Uni-Stone®
6 cm

39.8 pcs / m2
(3.7 pcs / ft2)

360

9.1 m2
(98 ft2)

3.5 kg
(7.8 lb)

1,270 kg
(2,800 lb)

Uni-Stone
Full Edge 6 cm*

39.8 pcs / m2
(3.7 pcs / ft2, 2.7 ln ft)

240*

9.1 m2
(98 ft2)

1.8 kg
(3.9 lb)

1,270 kg
(2,800 lb)

Uni-Stone
Half Edge 6 cm*

79.6 pcs / m
(7.34 pcs / ft2,) 2.7 ln ft)

240*

9.1 m
(98 ft2)

1.8 kg
(3.9 lb)

1,270 kg
(2,800 lb)

Uni-Stone®
8 cm

39.8 pcs / m
(3.7 pcs / ft2)

320

2

8.1 m
(87 ft2)

4.7 kg
(10.3 lb)

1,497 kg
(3,300 lb)

Uni-Stone
Full Edge 8 cm*

39.8 pcs / m2
(3.7 pcs / ft2, 2.7 ln ft)

216*

8.1 m2
(87 ft2)

4.7 kg
(10.3 lb)

1,497 kg
(3,300 lb)

Uni-Stone
Half Edge 8 cm*

79.6 pcs / m2
(7.34 pcs / ft22, 2.7 ln ft)

208*

8.1 m2
(87 ft2)

2.3 kg
(5.2 lb)

1,497 kg
(3,300 lb)

2

2

2

*On one pallet

Uni-Stone
6 cm

Pieces /
Pallet

Stones /
Sq Ft

Coverage /
Pallet

Weight /
Unit

Weight /
Pallet

Net
Void

4 x 8 Unit

432

4.5

93.2 ft2
(8.65 m2)

8 lbs
(3.6 kg)

3,456 lbs
(1,567 kg)

13%

8 x 8 Unit

192

2.25

83.04 ft2
(7.71 m2)

16 lbs
(7.2 kg)

3,172 lbs
(1,439 kg)

9%

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
* All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial.

8x8

200 mm W
(8”)

200 mm L
(8”)

4x8

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)
Uni-Stone
8 cm

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)
112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

100 mm W
(4”)

200 mm L
(8”)

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)
112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

INSTALLATION PATTERNS
Uni-Stone
Full Edge 6 cm

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)
112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

Uni-Stone
Half Edge 6 cm
60 mm H
(2 3⁄ 8”)

Uni-Stone
Full Edge 8 cm

112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

STACKED BOND (4x8)†

RUNNING BOND (4x8)

STACKED BOND (8x8)†

RUNNING BOND (8x8)

BASKETWEAVE (4x8)

HERRINGBONE (4x8)

BOXED BASKETWEAVE

COMBINATION #2

112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

Uni-Stone
Half Edge 8 cm

112.5 mm L
(4 7⁄ 16”)

225 mm L
(8 7⁄ 8”)

112.5 mm L
(4 7⁄ 16”)
112.5 mm W
(4 7⁄ 16”)

UNI-STONE® INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

HERRINGBONE

BASKETWEAVE

†
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Currently Available for Mechanical Installation

environmental series Paver block sizes and patterns

Uni-Ecostone® (p. 18)

Uni-Ecoloc® (p. 18)

Coverage

Pieces /
Pallet

Stones/
Sq Ft

37.9 pcs / m2
(3.52 pcs / ft2)

320

3.55

Coverage /
Pallet
8.44 m2
(90.8 ft2)

Weight /
Piece
4.5 kg
(10 lb)

Weight /
Pallet
1,474.1 kg
(3,250 lb)

Net Void

Coverage /
Layer

Layers /
Pallet

Coverage /
Pallet

Weight /
Layer

Weight /
Pallet

12.8%

1.055 m2
(11.35 ft2)

8

8.44 m2
(90.8 ft2)

143 kg
(315 lb)

1,166 kg
(2,570 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
* All metric dimensions are soft converted to Imperial. Dimensions and coverage include 1.5 mm (1⁄16") joint.

200 mm W
(8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)
229 mm L
(9”)

INSTALLATION PATTERNS
RUNNING BOND

BASKETWEAVE

200 mm L
(8”)

80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

114 mm W
(4 ½”)

TurfStone® (p. 19)

HERRINGBONE

Coverage

Pieces per
Pallet

0.24 pcs / m2
(2.6 ft2 / pc)

35

Coverage
per Pallet
8.45 m2
(91 ft2)

Weight
per Unit
31.3 kg
(69 lb)

Weight
per Pallet
1,095 kg
(2,415 lb)

Typical Embankment
Erosion Control*

SF Rima® (p. 19)

PLANT MATERIAL

For Water Drainage

TOE

190 mm W
(7 ¾”)
80 mm H
(3 1⁄ 8”)

For turf growth
Pcs. / Sq. Ft.: 1.90 (20.4 pcs /m2)
with 25 mm (1") joint
Pcs. / Pallet: 160
Coverage / Pallet: 85 sq. ft.
Weight / Each: 16.3 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,605 lbs.

400 mm W
(15 ¾”)

TurfStone REVETMENT

Pcs. / Sq. Ft.: 2.12 (22.8 pcs /m2)
with 13 mm (1⁄2") joint
Pcs. / Pallet: 160
Coverage / Pallet: 76 sq. ft.
Weight / Each: 16.3 lbs.
Weight / Pallet: 2,605 lbs.

190 mm L
(7 ¾”)

CREEK
BED

90 mm H
(3 ½”)

600 mm L
(23 5⁄ 8”)

Typical Installation Over Dense Graded Base*
PLANT MATERIAL
TurfStone
1 1⁄2" (40 mm) SAND
Use 5⁄8" (15 mm) minus
CRUSHED ROCK
EXISTING SOIL

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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Mediterranean series Wall Block sizes and installation guides

RomanStack® (p. 22)

RomanPisa® (p. 23)
Units /
Pallet

Coverage
or 55 pcs / m2
4 x 8 Wall Unit 48.42
(4.5 or 5.1 pcs / ft2)
or 5.6 pcs / ln m
4 x 8 Cap Unit 4.9
(1.5 or 1.7 pcs / ln ft)

3.1 or 2.7 m2
(33.3 or 29.4 ft)
26.7 or 30.6 ln m
(88 or 100 ln ft)

150
150

90° Corner
Unit

Coverage per Pallet Weight / Piece Weight / Pallet

36

8.2 kg
(18 lb)
8.2 kg
(18 lb)
10.89 kg / pc
(24 lb / pc)

1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
392 kg
(864 lb)

Coverage

Standard/
Tapered Unit
Jumbo
Unit
Corner
Unit

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
Maximum wall height: 2'. Minimum radius: 2' 4".

Revers-a-Cap*

*« F or walls built by alternating 6" and 8" faces, there are 55 pcs / m2 (5.1 pc / ft2) and
2.7 m2 (29.4 ft2) per pallet.
For walls built by alternating 6" and 8" faces, there are 5.6 pc / ln m (1.7 pc / ln ft) and
26.7 ln m (88 ln ft) per pallet.
Walls Using 4 x 8 Units & Caps Only
Wall Length*
Alternating 8" &
6" Faces
25 ft
10 ft
25 ft

8" Faces

Max Height = 2 feet

64.6 pcs / m2
(6 pcs / ft2)
32.3 pcs / m2
(3 pcs / ft2)
21.5 pcs / m2
(2 pcs / ft2)
0.077 m2 / pc
(1.2 ft2 / pc)
4.92 pcs / ln m
(1.5 pcs / ln ft)
0.6 ln m / pc
(2 ln ft / pc)
0.6 ln m / pc
(2 ln ft / pc)

Half Unit

Wall Height

Courses

10 ft

8"

2

30

75

34

85

1'

3

45

113

51

128

1' 4"

4

60

150

68

170

1' 8'

5

75

188

85

213

Caps Needed

Top course

15

38

17
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12"
Coping Unit
9"
Coping Unit

Coverage /
Pallet
1.49 m2
(16 ft2)
1.85 m2
(20 ft2)
2.51 m2
(27 ft2)
2.67 m2
(28.8 ft2)
22.9 ln m
(75 ln ft)
19.5 ln m
(64 ln ft)
36.6 ln m
(120 ln ft)

Units / Pallet
96
60
54
24
120
32
60

4 x 8 Unit
150 mm W
back face
200 mm D
(6”)
(8”)
100 mm H
(4”)

* Coverage is for 8" faces only. If alternating 7" and 8" faces, there are 1.6 pcs / ln ft (5.25 pcs / ln. m).
Coverage per pallet is 60 ln ft (18.29 ln m). There are 24 end caps on each pallet.
Half Unit

300 mm D
(12”)

Tapered
Unit

300 mm D
(12”)

Standard
Unit

150 mm H
(6”)

150 mm H
(6”)

200 mm D
(8”)
100 mm H
(4”)

200 mm W
front face
(8”)

Hardscape Produc t Selec tion Guide

285 mm W
front face
(11 ¼”)

300 mm D
(12”)

150 mm H
(6”)

200 mm W
(8”)

200 mm W
(8”)

12" Coping Unit*

75 mm H
(3”)

75 mm H
(3”)

230 mm D
(9”)

300 mm D
(12”)

600 mm W
(23 5 ⁄ 8”)

90º Corner Unit

150 mm W
back face
200 mm D
(6”)
(8”)
100 mm H
(4”)

200 mm W
front face
(8”)
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4 x 8 Cap Unit

1,111 kg
(2,228 lb)
1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
1,133 kg
(2,500 lb)
838.2 kg
(1,848 lb)
1,492 kg
(3,290 lb)
966 kg
(2,130 lb)
1,410 kg
(3,118 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.

9" Coping Unit*

4 x 8 Units
Alternating 6" & 8" Faces
(5.1 units / sq. ft.)

Weight / Pallet

Maximum gravity wall height: 4'. Minimum radius: 8'. Please consult sales representative for maximum
reinforced wall height.

100 mm W
(4”)

4 x 8 Units
8" Faces (4.5 units / sq. ft.)

Weight /
Piece
10.43 kg
(23 lb)
45 lb
(43 lb)
21.3 kg
(47 lb)
35 kg
(77 lb)
10 kg
(22 lb)
30 kg
(66 lb)
23.64 kg
(52 lb)

600 mm W (23 5⁄ 8”)
Jumbo Unit

185 mm W
back face
(7 ½”)

Corner Unit
500 mm W (20”)
150 mm H
(6”)
200 mm D (8”)

ReversaCap*

150 mm W (6”)

200 mm W back face (8”)
350 mm D (14")
300 mm H
(12”)

75 mm H
(3")
175 mm W front face (7")

200 mm W (8”)

TRADITIONAL series WALL block sizes and installation guides

Pisa2® (p. 24)

StackStone® (p. 25)
Coverage

Half Unit
Standard/
Tapered Unit
Jumbo
Unit
Corner
Unit
Revers-a-Cap*
12"
Coping Unit
9"
Coping Unit

Units / Pallet

64.6 pcs / m2
(6 pcs / ft2)
32.3 pcs / m2
(3 pcs / ft2)
21.5 pcs / m2
(2 pcs / ft2)
0.077 m2 / pc
(1.2 ft2 / pc)
4.92 pcs / ln m
(1.5 pcs / ln ft)
0.6 ln m / pc
(2 ln ft / pc)
0.6 ln m / pc
(2 ln ft / pc)

96
60
54
24
120
32
60

Coverage /
Pallet
1.49 m2
(16 ft2)
1.85 m2
(20 ft2)
2.51 m2
(27 ft2)
2.7 m2
(28.8 ft2)
22.9 ln m
(75 ln ft)
19.5 ln m
(64 ln ft)
36.6 ln m
(120 ln ft)

Weight /
Piece
10.43 kg
(23 lb)
45 lb
(43 lb)
21.3 kg
(47 lb)
35 kg
(77 lb)
10 kg
(22 lb)
30 kg
(66 lb)
23.64 kg
(52 lb)

1,111 kg
(2,228 lb)
1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
1,133 kg
(2,500 lb)
838 kg
(1,848 lb)
1,492 kg
(3,290 lb)
966 kg
(2,130 lb)
1,410 kg
(3,118 lb)

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
Maximum gravity wall height: 4'. Minimum radius: 8'. Please consult sales representative for maximum
reinforced wall height.
* Coverage is for 8" faces only. If alternating 7" and 8" faces, there are 1.6 pcs / ln ft (5.25 pcs / ln. m).
Coverage per pallet is 60 ln ft (18.29 ln m). There are 24 end caps on each pallet.
Half Unit

Tapered Unit

Standard Unit
300 mm D
(12”)

300 mm D
(12”)

150 mm H
(6”)

150 mm H
(6”)
100 mm W
(4”)

150 mm H
(6”)

Corner Unit

Coverage* per Pallet

Weight
/ Piece

Weight /
Pallet

200 mm W
(8”)

Wall Unit

48.42 or 55 pcs / m2
(4.5 or 5.1 pcs / ft2)
4.9 or 5.6 pcs / ln m
(1.5 or 1.7 pcs / ln ft)

150

2.7 or 3.1 m2
(29.4 or 33.3 ft2)
26.7 or 30.6 ln m
(88 or 100 ln ft)

8.2 kg
(18 lb)
8.2 kg
(18 lb)
10.89 kg
(24 lb)

1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
1,225 kg
(2,700 lb)
392 kg
(864 lb)

Cap Unit
90° Corner
Unit

150
36

All Weight per Pallet noted above include a 50 lb pallet weight.
Maximum wall height: 2'. Minimum radius: 2' 4".
*« F or walls built by alternating 6" and 8" faces, there are 55 pcs / m2 (5.1 pc / ft2) and 2.7 m2
(29.4 ft2) per pallet.
For walls built by alternating 6" and 8" faces, there are 5.6 pc / ln m (1.7 pc / ln ft) and 26.7 ln m
(88 ln ft) per pallet.
4 x 8 Cap Unit
200 mm D
(8”)

4 x 8 Unit

150 mm W
(6”)

100 mm H
(4”)

Corner Unit

150 mm W
200 mm D
(6”)
(8”)

10 cm
(4") H

100 mm H
(4”)
200 mm W
(8”)

200 mm W
(8”)

30 cm
(12") D

20 cm
(8") W

WALLS ALTERNATING 6" & 8" FACES

300 mm H
(12”)

1.5 units per lineal foot

1.7 units per lineal foot

200 mm W back face
(8”)
350 mm D
(14")
75 mm H
(3")

4.5 units per square foot

175 mm W front face (7")

5.1 units per square foot

9" Coping Unit*
75 mm H
(3”)

75 mm H
(3”)
300 mm D
(12”)

150 mm W
(6”)

ReversaCap*

500 mm W
(20”)

200 mm D
(8”)
12" Coping Unit*

Units
/ Pallet

WALLS USING 8" FACE ONLY

200 mm W
(8”)

200 mm W
(8”)

150 mm H
(6”)

Jumbo Unit

300 mm D
(12”)

Coverage*

Weight / Pallet

600 mm W (23 5⁄ 8 ”)

230 mm D
(9”)

600 mm W
(23 5⁄ 8”)

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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TRADITIONAL series Architectural Slabs

Utility Non-Skid (p. 31)
COVERAGE

Exposed Aggregate (p. 31)
PER PALLET

WEIGHT

COVERAGE

457 mm x 457 mm x 41 mm
(18" x 18" x 1 5⁄8")

.21 m / pc
(2.25 ft2 / pc)

56 pcs

11.7 m
(126 ft2)

20.41 kg / pc
(45 lb / pc)

1,247 kg / pallet
(2,750 lb / pallet)

406 mm x 406 mm x 45 mm
(16" x 16" x 1 3⁄4")

.17 m / pc
(1.78 ft2 / pc)

610 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 3⁄4")

.37 m2 / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)

28 pcs

10.4 m2
(112.0 ft2)

40.82 kg / pc
(90 lb / pc)

1,143 kg / pallet
(2,520 lb / pallet)

610 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 3⁄4 ")

.37 m2 / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)

2

2

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.

PER PALLET

WEIGHT

84 pcs

2

13.89 m
(149.5 ft2)

18.15 kg / pc
(40 lb / pc)

1,500 kg / pallet
(3,300 lb / pallet)

28 pcs

10.41 m2
(112.0 ft2)

39.46 kg / pc
(87 lb / pc)

1,134 kg / pallet
(2,500 lb / pallet)

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.
24 x 24

24 x 24

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

610 mm L
(24")
610 mm W
(24")

610 mm W
(24")

18 x 18

16 x 16

42 mm H
(1 5⁄8")

457 mm W
(18")

Truncated Dome
COVERAGE
610 mm x 610 mm x 48 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 7⁄8")

.37 m2 / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)

PER PALLET
8.55 m2
(92 ft2)

23 pcs

WEIGHT
39.55 kg / pc
(87 lb / pc)

930 kg / pallet
(2,050 lb / pallet)

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.
29⁄32"
(5 mm)

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

610 mm L
(24")

457 mm L
(18")

29⁄64"
(11.5 mm)

2

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

406 mm L
(16")

406 mm W
(16")

Mutual Materials® Truncated Dome Slabs are designed and manufactured in accordance with
the new aligned requirements for detectable warning surfaces of the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA). Made of hydro-pressed concrete and to exacting standards for accessible design, our
Truncated Dome Slabs maintain their strength and durability over time, and withstand hot, wet
and freeze-thaw conditions.

24 x 24

29⁄32"
(23 mm)
DOME
ELEVATION

23 15⁄16"
(608 mm)

48 mm H
(1 7⁄8")
610 mm L
(24")

46

610 mm W
(24")

23 15⁄16"
(608 mm)
AT EVERY JOINT
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Prestige series Architectural slab sizes

Diamond Lake (p. 28)

Vancouver Bay (pp. 30)

COVERAGE
610 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 3⁄4 ")

.37 m / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)
2

PER PALLET
28 pcs

COVERAGE

WEIGHT

10.41 m
(112.0 ft2)
2

39.46 kg / pc
(87 lb / pc)

1,134 kg / pallet
(2,500 lb / pallet)

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.
24 x 24

406 mm x 406 mm x 45 mm
(16" x 16" x 1 3⁄4")

.17 m2 / pc
(1.78 ft2 / pc)

457 mm x 457 mm x 42 mm
(18" x 18" x 1 5⁄8")

PER PALLET

WEIGHT

84 pcs

13.89 m2
(149.5 ft2)

18.15 kg / pc
(40 lb / pc)

1,497 kg / pallet
(3,300 lb / pallet)

.21 m2 / pc
(2.25 ft2 / pc)

56 pcs

10.45 m2
(112.5 ft2)

20.41 kg / pc
(45 lb / pc)

1,249 kg / pallet
(2,750 lb / pallet)

610 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 3⁄4 ")

.37 m2 / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)

28 pcs

10.41 m2
(112.0 ft2)

39.46 kg / pc
(87 lb / pc)

1,134 kg / pallet
(2,500 lb / pallet)

305 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(12" x 24" x 1 3⁄4 ")

.185 m2 / pc
(2.0 ft2 / pc)

19.7 kg / pc
(43.5 lb / pc)

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.
45 mm H
(1 ¾")

610 mm L
(24")
610 mm W
(24")

24 x 24

Glacier Slate (p. 29)
COVERAGE

PER PALLET

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

610 mm L
(24")

WEIGHT

406 mm x 406 mm x 45 mm
(16" x 16" x 1 3⁄4")

.17 m2 / pc
(1.78 ft2 / pc)

84 pcs

13.89 m2
(149.5 ft2)

18.15 kg / pc
(40 lb / pc)

1,497 kg / pallet
(3,300 lb / pallet)

610 mm x 610 mm x 45 mm
(24" x 24" x 1 3⁄4 ")

.37 m2 / pc
(4.0 ft2 / pc)

28 pcs

10.41 m2
(112.0 ft2)

39.46 kg / pc
(87 lb / pc)

1,134 kg / pallet
(2,500 lb / pallet)

All Weight per Pallet noted above includes a 50 lb pallet weight.

18 x 18

16 x 16

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

406 mm L
(16")

24 x 24

610 mm W
(24")

406 mm W
(16")

457 mm L
(18")

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

610 mm L
(24")

610 mm W
(24")

42 mm H
(1 5⁄8")
457 mm W
(18")

12 x 24

16 x 16

45 mm H
(1 ¾")

406 mm L
(16")

45 mm H
(1 ¾")
406 mm W
(16")

305 mm L
(12")

610 mm W
(24")

w w w.mutualmaterials.ca
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To download a copy of this brochure:

Eco Priora®, Uni-Décor®, Uni-Stone®, Uni Ecoloc® and Uni Eco-Stone® are
registered trademarks of F. von Langsdorff Licensing Limited.
Pisa2®, RomanPisa®, RisiLights®, RisiSounds®, StackStone® and RomanStack® are
registered trademarks of Risi Stone Products.
CornerStone® is a registered trademark of Pacific Precast Products.

Mutual Materials Dealer:
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